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Abstract: Reservoir resettlement management is the fundamental project to the success of construction of
reservoir. Due to the diversity of types of engineering data and trivial content as well as wide range of
covers, modern technologies like GIS are required to build the information system and to achieve systematic
management of data which can be displayed through diverse methods in order to satisfy requirements of
people from different backgrounds. This paper introduced the application module of reservoir management
system and gave an example of practical application in Guangdong Province, aiming at demonstrating high
effectiveness, systematicness and convenience of modern technologies in reservoir resettlement project
management.
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1. Introduction
Reservoir resettlement management project is a quite complex system with diverse types of data
involving respects including society, economy, politics, culture and environment. The unique is in that mass
migration of the whole village, town and county is closely connected to socio-economic system
reconstruction [1]. Traditional management approach based on paper brought about fragmentations in
information management of reservoir resettlement. What is worse, data can hardly be updated and certain
key information might be missed if it merely relies on paper work when the process of reservoir
construction is approaching and the amount of data is increasing.
It has become a common sense among reservoir management department that to establish a
systematically and real-time effective information management system with integrity can, on the one hand,
facilitate the upper administrative departments issued rules and regulations, on the other hand, provide
channels for immigrants’ supervision on the progress in the project and help decision makers regulate more
convenient rules.
GIS has a wide range of application in different aspects including national security and fuzzy territorial
border conflict [2]; underground water quality, water measurement and urban water supply service [3];
observing the physiological activity of a population and taking actions to protect endangered species [4], etc.
Implementing GIS into reservoir resettlement will definitely improve the efficiency of migration
management work as well as ensure the smooth process of resettlement project.
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The first part in this paper will mainly focus on the introduction of application module of terminal
supervision data management; the second part will deal with the practical application of this system in
Guangdong reservoir immigration project; conclusion will be drawn in the last part.

2. Application Module
2.1. Data Source Management
The core for the management of reservoir resettlement and later support project is data. The
fundamental function for the terminal supervision system is to properly display the data collected, which
can be achieved in variable ways including text, tables, graphs, images, voice and videos, with different
functions respectively.
To satisfy different requirements from different clients, the results could be presented in data type, static
chart type and dynamic graph type, as are shown in table 1. The simplest way to describe and display data
is text and table while designing graphs is also quite persuasive, especially with regard to time as well as
space and some concrete concepts, which makes it irreplaceable by text. Image, voice and video are the
objective description of data.
Table 1. Classification of Data Display in Reservoir Resettlement
Classification

Form

Data classification

data type

text, table

data of project planning, owned waters, resettlement area,
administrative area, administrative units

static chart type

bar chart, column chart, pie
chart, line chart, area chart

basic economic condition, population distribution, project
funding category

dynamic graph type

GIS, RS, GPS

information of reservoir distribution, process of immigration
planning work, data base of immigration village, funding
distribution, etc.

Situations like demographics and funding arrangement can be easily inquired through this method, which
is quite beneficial to the management workers. Delicacy Management (DM) will also be achieved. What is
more, such system can establish a synchronization mechanism between system function interface and data,
promote the integration and construction of the national immigrant management of information resources
and improve the efficiency of management work. In the meantime, supervision effectiveness can be highly
optimized by providing immigrants channels to know complete information about the process.

2.2. Historical Data Management
In order to make clear the essence of fast changing objective things, it is necessary to link and compare
the different stages of the development itself. Through analyzing historical data and revealing its internal
contradictions and contact, the nature and laws of reservoir resettlement management can only be grasped
[5].
The work of reservoir immigrants have distinct characteristics which is neither formed overnight nor
baseless created but the results of exploration and the development of fifty-year experience in resettlement
project. The immigrants policies have formed a comparatively perfect policy system after fifty-year
development, as is shown in Fig. 1. In order to give a deeper insight of immigrant policies as well as its
characteristics and completely understand them, it is necessary to know more about the development of
such policies and look into the historical reasons behind the changes, only in this way, problems existed
inside can be found out and then give references for future development in immigrant policies.
The development mode was decided by policies that were regulated by executive orders from
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government in Planned Economy during the early days after the founding of the republic. A series of
policies were made to jump off this mode, till nowadays, where immigrant policies were constantly adjusted
to improve compensation standard as well as safeguards. National investors and enterprises invested a lot
of money, resources and continued to strengthen policy adjustment, turning the reservoir immigrants from
victims into beneficiaries.

Fig. 1. Historical reservoir resettlement graph.

2.3. Use of Funding Management
Use and management of reservoir resettlement project funds is a key component of the entire
resettlement project management. With the improvement of immigrant income levels as well as
government’s support latter, the sources of funding and the number as well as the categories of immigrant
projects are greatly increased, therefore it needs to supervise and manage the use of funds. By data analysis
from terminal supervision system, a clear record of the situation of resettlement planning and actual
investment of funds in the specific cases is presented to help people including immigrant management
departments and people who work for them as well as immigrants follow the progress of the project.
The use of reservoir resettlement project funding can be classificated into funding classification, project
classification and annual classification, which can both systematically and clearly count and display the
distribution and usage of the funds in each level of administrative unit. Resettlement funds can be divided
into surplus funds, cash in hand, emergency funds, funds support from each level, self-raised funds, etc.
Project classification includes irrigation, infrastructure, production and development, ecology and
environment, skills training and vocational education, and other expenses. Funding decentralization and
distribution of each reservoir area are counted and analyzed by year in annual classification.
The grasp of management and use in the process of the project is the key element to the success of the
whole project. Using terminal supervision system and count project funds by three classifications including
funding classification, project classification and annual classification provide users more ways to know
about the distribution of funds. In the meantime, problems existing in distribution and use can be timely
found by reservoir resettlement stakeholders with the help of such way of classification. Local immigrants
will have access to standardized supervision on the use of funds and it can benefit the management
department in the next stage of work.

3. Guangdong Reservoir Resettlement Data Management System
3.1. Basic Data Display for Reservoir Resettlement
Besides excel, bar chart and pie chart for collecting and analyzing information including administrative
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information, basic economic situation and population distribution as well as funding projects distribution,
modern technology like GIS is mainly utilized for real-times, continuous and dynamic record of situation of
reservoir and resettlement district.
Dynamic Graphics Based Data Management (DGBDM) is to use geographic information systems (GIS),
remote sensing (RS), Global Positioning System (GPS) technology for reservoir resettlement work-related
data for dynamic presentation, which means it can achieve more effective integration of advanced
technology and professional applications in reservoir resettlement by building a reservoir resettlement
system. So you can take advantage of 3S technology for dynamic display of regional reservoir distribution
information, regional planning and progress of reservoir resettlement, immigration to the underlying data,
the availability of funds, etc.(as is shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 3).
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Fig. 2. Guangdong reservoir distribution map.
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Fig. 3. Detailed reservoir distribution map of Shenzhen, Guangdong Province.
The dynamic charts show the number of reservoir construction and distribution of the reservoirs in
Guangdong resettlement project, it also reflects situation of reservoir construction planning and completion,
reservoir resettlement and infrastructure and so on from provinces, municipalities and village levels by
relevant techniques, which provide comprehensive, dynamic and timely support for the progress of
administrators. To start with the existing framework of the organization, interconnections and information
sharing mechanism shall be established between resettlement management departments from five levels
including province, city, county, town and village, followed by the establishment of system function interface
and data synchronization mechanism between departments of different levels. Then it shall facilitate the
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process of information integration and unified construction nation widely.
The reservoir resettlement management information system based on GIS is objective, dynamic, fast,
accurate control of macroeconomic indicators and facilitates the implementation of monitoring and
management. The establishment of the system will help the immigration investigation, the resettlement
plan to implement various stages of the resettlement procedural and standardized, and comprehensively
improve the quality and management of the resettlement plan outcomes [6]. With the process of the
application, future work mainly focus on further improving function of the system in resettlement
management as well as decision support and broadening the application into the decision management
during project implementation phase and deepen the application after perfecting all the functions of
management and decision support. A common platform for reservoir resettlement is expected to achieved
in the future.

3.2. Historical Allocation of Funds
The key element to the success of immigrant resettlement is to safely as well as effectively use
resettlement funds. As to the resettlement funds is the event funds of national support for immigrants, its
use must be earmarking. Through the analysis of use of resettlement funds in each region every year, the
law of funds appropriation could be found and grasped, which, on the one hand, can guarantee the
specificity of funds, on the other hand, could improve the management of funds and enhance the speed
when money is in place as well as reduce the rate of financial credit. This is of great significance to the
improvement of management of reservoir resettlement [7]. Bar graphs in Fig. 6 reflect the use of
resettlement funds in different aspects each year.

Fig. 4. Funds distribution ratio bar graph.
From the bar graphs above, we can firstly understand the category of resettlement funds project,
followed by the situation and the law of the use of funds. For example, project ‘600 RMB Late Support’
occupies a large proportion in the use of funds; Reservoir resettlement funds appropriation in 2012 is the
largest among the 9 years. After understanding the economic and social situation and finding the reasons
behind the huge differences of different years, references could be provided for the future resettlement
work.
Through real-time collection of data by GIS in resettlement district, coupled with its analysis, the benefits
are easily achieved includes summarization of policy trends of resettlement work, overall grasp of economic
situation of each village, understanding the relationship between various administrative units and different
departments in resettlement work, total grasp of information including funds appropriation and
distribution, which is of great importance as well as good reference to the management work in reservoir
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resettlement work.

3.3. Management of Reservoir Resettlement Funds Usage in Guangdong Province
Through Excel and graphs, users can clearly and directly get access to the funds distribution and usage
situation in each city, county, town and village in Guangdong Province. Classified by three aspects including
funding classification, project classification and annual classification, information collected can
systematically show the distribution and use of resettlement funds in the administrative unit of each level in
Guangdong. Each classification is dealt with through refining classifications where funds distribution could
be counted by data type.
Take project classification for example, nowadays funds project classification includes individual subsidy,
basic household plot and irrigation and water conservancy, infrastructure, social infrastructure, production
and development, ecology and environment, skills training and vocational education and other fee.
According to administrative division, source of funds and year, the system can clearly display the
distribution of the funds in different areas with regard to different years and the source of funds (as is
shown in Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Guangdong large-sized projects classification.
Through project classification, system users can directly get access to the situation of funding distribution
as well as emphasizing major projects, according to which, the differences between mayor projects of each
districts are classified in order to provide a guideline for resettlement work accordingly.
At the meantime, taking the requirements of users into consideration, options are designed like reservoir
type and planning year and so on, which is quite convenient for users to search for certain distribution of
resettlement projects.

4. Finding
In Fig. 6 three aspects are displayed including basic data management, historical data management and
funds utilization management (merits in practical application), which are the main information in
describing a reservoir resettlement management system. Among the three aspects, basic data management
is to directly collect and manage engineering information through various ways; historical data
management is to use several analyzing methods for digging potential information; funds utilization
management is to take better advantage of core resources of the projects and for the sake of anti-corruption
after which funds is truly used for solving problems of resettlement immigrants (as is shown in Fig. 6).
Classifications above are implemented in Guangdong reservoir resettlement management project, which
covers aspects including basic information, the application, approval, implementation and acceptance of
funds projects. It is proved to be quite sufficient in improving management work of resettlement
departments and improve the efficiency of funds. It can be seen in the near future that a more effective,
systematic and comprehensive resettlement data management system could be applicable in a wider range
of situation.
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Fig. 6. Structure diagram of reservoir resettlement data management system application.

5. Conclusion
Reservoir resettlement data management system displays the situation of various aspects including funds
usage, population distribution and project process, with approaches of static and dynamic display as well as
funding classification, project classification and annual classification, which make it easier for resettlement
government management department and immigrants to get direct access to the basic information and
process of the project, whereas it also calls for higher requirements for accuracy and real-time feedback.
Nowadays in China, modern technologies like GIS are widely applied in aspects including resource
investigation, disaster prediction, communication, transportation and so on. To be more specific, a highly
effective, systematic and convenient management system using modern technologies is the overwhelming
trend in resettlement project management, which necessitates research on reservoir resettlement projects
and provides a reference and guideline for resettlement information management in more districts.
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